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IIIIIR OPENS SENSATIONAL ESCAPE Of HARRY 
uiuiiilii THAW FROM.MATTEAWAN ASYLUM

MURDERER FREE MAN ONCE MORE
PTE. HAWKINS WARMLY WELCOMED 

BY CROWDS OF FELLOW CITIZENS 
WHO LINE THE STREETS AND CHEER

BIG TO OF CELEBRATION IN 
HAMILTON CLOSED ON SATURDAY

'A.

:
!

O

With the Aid of Confederates, 
Slayer of Stanford White 
is Safely Out of New Xork 
State and Secure Frohn 
Rearrest.

■o
King’s Prizeman Given 

Great Ovation on His 
Return to City—Met 
at Station by Civic 
and Military Authori
ties Who Conduct Him 
to Queen’s Park.

St. Hyacinthe Followers Give 
Liberal Leader Flattering 
Reception and Are Reward
ed With Vigorous Speech 
and Prophecy of Dire Disas- 

, ter to Government When 
Election -Comes.

FAILED TO AGREEmm
«.A
l Sideshows and Amusement Centres Disappeared From the 

Streets at Midnight, But the Crowds Still Continued to 
Indulge in Carnival Spirit—No Conflict With Authori-ON TREATMENTMATTE A WAN, N. Y„ Aug. 17.— 

(Can. Press.)—Harry K. Thaw, this 
•layer of Stanford White, escaped 
from the Hospital for the Criminal In
sane here at 7.46 o'clock this morning. 
A dart for liberty thru an open gate, 
a dash In the open door of a powerful 
automobile that stood quivering out
side, and a flight like a rocket for the 
Connecticut state line, 30 miles away, 
accomplished his escape.

Tonight he was 
the hospital authbr 
was outside the el 
its boundaries T1

8

4

PENTES ties.
.

Private William A. awkine, who 
won the'Klng’a Prize at Bleley. return
ed to Toronto Saturday night. More 
eloquent of the admiration which hla 
achievement has gained for him than 
the Illuminated address composed by 
the city council was the roar of cheers 
which welcomed hint as the hero
bearing train steamed slowly Into 
North Toronto station at ten minutes 
after Sight

Lining the truck clear across from 
west of Yoage street to the station ne- 
closure was a dense <fowd of civilians 
and soldiery, altho the drizzling rain 
which fell undoubtedly had its effect 
In reducing the numbers of those who

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—"The Conservatives may put 
off an appeal to the people—they may 
delay from] day to da»-, from week to 
week, fronr month to month—but the 
appeal mu it come; and the longer it 
is put off the more bitter will be the 
retribution the more glorious the 
triumph and victory of the Liberals.”

Thus epitomized Is the clarion call 
which permeated the utterances of all 
the speakers at a monster demonstra
tion organized at St: Hyacinthe on 
Saturday In honor of Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the oppo
sition.

Sir Wilfrid was in fine fettle, and 
despite the heat he spoke for upwards 
of an hour and txventy minutes be
fore a gathering of over 6,000 persons 

square.

HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 18.—The 
great centennial celebration Is a thing 
of the past, and all tiiat remains to re
mind one of It are the decorations, 
which still remain Intact.

Promptly at ’J'élock featurtây 
Alght all ’the side, shows and other 
places of amusement were closed, and 
In the course of a few hours, the vari
ous tents and temporary buildings had 
disappeared from the places they had 
occupied during the paet week. Im
mense crowd* of men and women, loth 
to acknowledge that the festive week 
waa over, remained on the streets for 
several hours afterwards despite the 
efforts of a large «quad of police to 
Induce them to dispersa It waa ex
pected that the last night of the cele
bration would be a rough one, but with 
the exception of a few rather noisy 
parades, both before and after mld- 
liglit, no real disorders materialized.

The principal attractions on Satur
day were the athletic meet at the H. 
A. A. A. grounds, the growing regatta 
and International motorboat races at 
Hamilton Beach. Large crowds at

tended all of these affaire In the after
noon. while the evening waa spent by 
many in listening to the band 
certs in the centre of the city.

The crowds on the streets seemed to 
have diminished somewhat, altho they 
were still very large. The same push
ing and crowding, tickling, etc., that 
had been noticeable during the first 
day# of the celebration, were still very 
much In evidence, altho no serious 
trouble arouse therefrom, as everyone 
seemed Inclined to enter into the spirit 
of the occasion.

■

S3 First Doctor Declared China
man Had Appendicitis, But 
Second Medico Disagreed, 
Now Patient is Dfsd and In
quest Follows, v

con-

4 felt certain” ”2

WÊ Once^Feyond 
fe Is free. Only 

months, perhaps yfeaxs, of litigation 
can bring him back to Matteawan, an1 
then only In one event—that he be ad
judged Insane In the state to which he 
has fled.

Because he was not immediately re
moved to the hospital and an opera
tion performed to save hie life, Wong 
Ho, a Celestial who recently arrived 
from China, died In the police ambu
lance Saturday night. It is alleged that 
two prominent medical men gdvlsed 
different treatments for Wong Ho, and 
as a result of the delay In deciding 
whose advice was to be followed the 
man succumbed.

Wong Ho arrived tn Toronto several 
days ago and took up his lodgings at 
181 Bast Queen street with the Tank 
Lee Co. On Saturday morning he ap
peared to be very 111 and a doctor was 
summoned. This medical man said 
that Wong Ho was suffering from ap
pendicitis and that he should be re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital as the 
appendix had broken. The people at 
the house did not llge the idea of send
ing him to a hospital and called In an
other doctor.

According to this medical man It 
was not necessary to send Wong to the 
hospital. Thereupon he administered 
his treatment. Wong became worse. 
The tiret doctor was consulted and 
again ordered tbs mad1» removal.

when the embnbtaea goer* were opes 
Wong was dead. An Inquest will b* 
held.

A
HARRY K. THAW.

Slayer of Stanford White, gains 
liberty by a daring ruse.Five confederates manned the car 

In which ThawV A Huge Success.
The great centennial celebration gen

erally, was a huge success, and easily 
«came up to expectations. The citizens, 
old boys and visitors, enjoyed them
selves, but there are'very few who are 
not glad that the week Is over, as the 
attractions were ao many and eo di
verse in their nature, that the people 
were kept on the go all the time, try
ing to see as much as possible of the 
celebration, with the result that on 
Sunday they were tired out, and the 
streets were practically^ deserted.

escaped, and a big 
black limousine which trailed It past 
the asylum gate. The police have their 
descriptions and the

greeted him. The men of the 48th, 
wearing the white shell Jadtota of their 
drill order uniform, stood at attention, 
as did also the companies of public 
school cadets, whose red coats bright
ened the too g'oomy scene- 
with grinding brakes the train stop
ped ranks were broken, discipline was 
forgotten, and khtlee and cadets alike 
pushed wltlt the straining civilians to 
get ,i glimpse of Hawkins when he 
should alight.

Then, above the cheering, could be 
heard the notes of the salute. The band 
had not forgotten Its duty. Twice the 
salute was played and then "God Save 
the King,” and Private Hawkins 
peared on the steps, escorted by Col. 
Currie of the 48th. Until that moment 
he had been Private William A. Haw
kins In a trice he became "BlUy Haw
kins” and nothing else, 
the crowd, the presentation rifle from 
the Roes Company, which has been bis 
delight, since lr was given him at Que
bec—all were, forgotten except the 
little wife at'his side and the boys who 
called him "Billy" and extended eager 
arms from every side.

Controller Church opened a lane thru 
the crowd to an automobile which wait
ed in a spot sheltered from the train. 
The Blsley victor; hie wife and father. 
Mayor Hock en and Colonel Currlo - 
climbed In. Perched on the back of 
the tonneau scat, Hawkins leaned far 
over as the got under way and shook 
hands with a thousand friends, laugh
ing gaily as he picked out familiar 
face from the host around him.

Heeded by Bend.
In a moment the Highlanders fell in

to line, l^ed by the band and the pipers 
tiïe procession started 
Queen's Park.

Less spectacular waa Private Haw
kins' first meeting with his command
ing officer, which took place in the 
dim-lighted waiting room at Leasldo 
station, twenty minutes before the pub
lic reception. Hawkins with hi*3rife 
arrived at Lcaalde at 7.16 from Mon
treal, and was met by Staff-Sergeant 
Heipry Kerr and Corporals Collins and 
Oliver -of ”A” company, In which be is 
enrolled. Thirty-five minutes later, 
while the remains of a soldier's lunch 
were still to be seen, Colonel Currie 
with Major Michle and Major Duncan 
Donald stepped In from the rain-soak
ed platform.

Hawkins saluted as the colonel ad
vanced, then shook hands with the 
three officers. "You did not expect this 
when you first told me to ‘fix bayonets,” » 
he said In response to Major Donald’s 
congratulations. It was all very quiet 
and soldierly. When the little party 
was safe aboard the reception train, 
three cheers were given, and another 
three for Staff-Sergeant Kerr, who la 
"the daddy of all the 48th.”

Fondled New Rifle,
The latter was by long odds the 

proudest of the party. Mrs. Hawkins 
seemed to be nervous and anxious, 
while the man who won the Kings 
prize chatted »*»!!>• and fondled tlv 
new rifle which he is anxious to try 
out at the ranges.

"In winning the King’s Prize, Haw
kins has demonstrated all the best 
qualities of the race,” declared Mayor 
Hock en. In opening the ceremony at 
Queens Park. The procession had 
reached enormous proportions before, 
the park was reached, for each block 
of the route was crowded and contri
buted its quota to the line of march-

Tnames under 
which they registered at a local hotel 
Friday night, and are seeking them.

The hospital authorities believe that 
Thaw has fled to the shore of Long 
Island
waiting with steam up, to rush him to 
Europe.

But as
i

Bound and boarded a yacht

en Lafram boise
A Flowered Pathway.

St. Hyacinthe was overrun with the 
incoming visitons, who 
•very point of the province on special 
trains. The street» were festooned

Navigation Official Says That 
Many Passengers Are 

Church Members and 
Even Ministers.

A reward of 1600 for Thaw's appre
hension has been offered by Mr. R. F. 
C. Kelb, superintendent of the asylum. 
Howard H. Barnum, the attendant at 
the gate past whom Thaw flashed In 
his break for freedom, is under arrest, 
and other arrests are expected to fol
low.

came from

ap-Wlth flowers and bunting, 
arches of greenery being thrown

special
Crowds of a size larger than : 

before carried out from Toronto on 
Sunday steamers left here yesterday 
on the boats. It was a case of ca
pacity business from the first boat 
to leave In the morning to the last 
boat arriving st night.

“Sundays have now

ever
across at various points. In the latter 
tittle girls

The shades were drawn in the dor- . 
mitories and the Inmates were getting 
their second sle-»p when Thaw left his 
room this morning. He was fully 
dressed.

dressed In gala attire 
sprinkled fresh cut flowers on the

His honors.

roadway as :he Liberal chieftain pass
ed. Ad desses were read <on behalf 
of the citizens, as well as on behalf 
Of the various Liberal clubs repre
sented at the demonstration.

The milkman's cart was 
rumbling on the' road outside as he 
walked thru the storeroom and Into 
the outer court or yard of the asylum 
grounds. Barnum, sole attendant at 
the rear gate, waa pacing back and 
forth when Thaw closed the storeroom 
door behln I him, and apparently did 
not grasp the significance of Thaw's 
early rising.

Mysterious Errand of Battle
ship* Thought to Have Some 

Beaming on Turks' Presence 
in Adrianople.

Shafer and Sirrocco Believed 
. to Be Men Who Killed 

Martin—Trail is 
Hot.

become âs 
busy a day with us as *ny other day 
during the week," was the way an 
R. & O. official expressed himself In 
the matter, as he gazed on the large 
number of people waiting to board 
the steamers, who not only filled the 
dock waiting-rooms, but overflowed 
to a line stretched along the side of 
the wharf.

“Altho last year, when the Sunday 
service was Inaugurated, we were 
able to handle the business with only 
a partial schedule on that day, the 
increasing popularity of the Sunday 
boat trip on the lake has forced us 
to put on our regular Week-day 
vice on Sundays, as well.

“When It was announced last 
son that Sunday boats would be 
out of Toronto the Lord’s Day Alli
ance and some of the “church organ
izations predicted that It would 
the thin edge of the wedge for an 
open American Sunday in Toronto 
In view of this It is Interesting to 
note the presence on the Sunday 
boats of church members and 
times clergymen themselves."

ts Sir Wilfrid, who gave all evidences 
of having profited by his repose of 
the past felv months, made a speech 
which was described by several of his 
followers arid colleagues In the house 

.of the moat vigorous and elo
quent in year*. There was something 
Of the old

pn delighted 
[oats, shown i 1 
knd trips in 
reoat either 
cloths. Then 
irglish Our
le continent, 
re the finest 1 
|. They are 
ley are per
il npacked a 
lid mention 
reed, in two 
lr the plain 
|, buttoned 
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LONDON, Aug. 18.—(6 a_m.)—A
Constantinople despatch to the Times, 
dates Sunday, reports:

“Two Russian warships, the Rosti
slav and the Kagul, which have. bean 
stationed off Boyukdere on the Bos
phorus. left suddenly last night for an 
unknown destination, probably Sebas
topol The news of their departure 
was not believed 1n Constantinople 
until It was confirmed by the officers 
of a Russian merchantman, which 
passed the warships on the Black Sea 
toward midnight «teaming northward.

"It appears that the Russian am
bassador ordered the admiral yester
day at midday to sail for an unknown 
destination, adding that supplement
ary instructions would reach him on 
the high seas.

"The belief is expressed that the 
departure of the warships ts probably 
connected with the question of Adri
anople and the report that military 
operations are in progress west of the 
Marltza.”

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. — Harry 
Schaeffer, alias Shafer, alias Murray, 
and Mike Sirrocco, alias Sago, alias 
Santo, are the men sought by the 
New York police as the murderers 
of William O. Martin, the Toronto 
milliner, found dead In a furnished 
room house early this week. De
scriptions of the men 
broadcast this afternoon.

Schaefer Is described as a good- 
looking, clean-cut, fairly well dress
ed young man, 20 year» old. 5 feet. 
7 1-2 Inches tall and weighing about 
145 pounds. He has a necktie pin 
initialed “H. S.”

Sirrocco Is described as a barber 
by occupation; Italian, 20 years old, 
6 feet 2 Inches tall; weight 14j 
pounds; stockily built, round face, 
pale, olive complexion; black curly 
hair, parted on the side; brown eyes; 
high cheekbones, straight nose.

According to the circular, whoever 
murdered Martin took tins Jewelry- 
Hunting case gold watch,
"W. G. M.” ; gold watch chain; old 
gold locket, marked “W. G. M.” ; 
one-carat diamond j’lng; half-carat, 
diamond ring.

The circular concludes that the 
alleged fugitives "spoke of going to 
San Francisco, to which city they 
may now be en route, stopping off on 
the way."

I
Long years of residence at the asy

lum and repeated declarations by Thaw 
that he would never attempt to obtain

(Continued on Pago 3, Column 4.

as one

:esonant voice and grace
ful poise which were characteristic 
•f the Laurier of the old days.

Sir Wilfrid’» Metaphor».
Sir \\ ilfrld took up the naval ques

tion and in rounded sarcasm dealt with 
the position of the Nationalist "patriots,” 
who had been, he said, traitors to all their 
pre-electlop promises. Conservative ex
tremists, be declared, were made up of 
the Imperialists on the one side and the 
Nationalists on the other. They together 
constituted a body of which the Imperial
ists were the head and the Nationalists 
the tail, or, to use another figure, said Sir 
Wilfrid, they might be described 
equipage drawn by a bull and an asa—he 
•dded that he would not say which was 
the ass.

Insurrection Being Continued 
for the Sake of Loot— 

Bodies Piled High in 
Canton Streets.

ser-

eea-
run were sent out

on its road to
prove

HONGKONG. Aug. 17.—(Can. Press)—
The federal general, Lung Chi Kuang. 

who la President Yuan Shi Kal’s candi
date for governor of Canton, disembark
ed from a government gunboat at Hong
kong Saturday to take charge of the city.

Guerilla fighting, In which the rebels 
are being aided by pirates. Is proceeding 
against the government troops 
mllee beyond Canton. The guerillas are 
prosecuting their warfare principally for 
the purpose of looting.

On one street corner In Canton the 
bodies of sixty-four persons who were 
killed In the fighting of Friday 
found. All the! men wore new uniforms. 
The Red Cross has been unable to reach 
the zone of fighting In Canton, where 
frightful conditions are reported to exist 
among the wounded owing to the great 
heat.

The governor’s yamen, which waa de
stroyed during the fighting, was the 
scene of wanton vandalism. The yalu- 
able furnishings, such as vases, black 
wood, screens and ether articles were 
taken to the streets and smashed, while 
stationary objects which could not be 
removed were battered to pieces with the 
butt ends of the guns of the rebels. Near 
lhe yamen the body of a Chinese woman, 
dressed in silks and haring large pearls 
In her ears, was found. She had been 
shot thru the head. The treasury build
ing. which was damaged by shells, waa 
looted. The rebels in their fighting are 
animated by the spirit of loot, and not 
patriotism.

Wholesale executions In Canton are 
taking place daily.

P olice Believe Y oungster’s 
Arrest May Clear Up 

Recent Mysterious 
Blaze.

tom !-

ae an

eomo
A Burning Issue.

As to the naval question, said 91 r Wil
frid, tho^the Nationalists had begged to 
kave only twenty of their number elect- 
•A» promising, fh that event, they would 
•oon have the “damned” question settl- 
•d, It was 
U»n ever before.

“closure”

25 Suspected of having set fire to a 
row of sheds on Strachan 
about two weeks ago, and of also be
ing implicated In other fires, Robert 
Whitley, a young boy In his teens, who 
lives at 905 West Queen street, 
rested on Saturday by Plalnclotheaman 
Wurme, and taken to Cowan 
police station

markedavenue,
TURKISH TROOPS STILL AD

VANCING.were
g is strong -,
........ 1.25

now a moro burning question 
Sir Wilfrid also scored 

as a death blow dealt at 
the educational liberty of the people by 

Conservatives, whom he described as 
*P*rt. of the privileged classes 
*■*1 to the

Sir Richard McBride Will Con
fer With Imperial Govern
ment on Growing Senti- 

, ment in B. C.

SOFIA, Aug- 17.—The government 
today presented a note to the foreign 
legations here piuleetlng that the Tur
kish troops have advanced to a point 
46 miles west ul the Marltza River, 
and are marching toward Kirjall and 
Gumuljlna.

was ar-

avenueas op-
masses. He averred that 

“V whole policy of the Conservatives 
wed towards bringing Canada back to

The boy was subse
quently sent to the children’s shelter.

On what evidence the police base tl)c 
arrest, Is not known, but It Is said that 
Whitley had been

1.75
h cloths* in 
'uslii enable

. 2.50

tile day of 75 OTTAWA, Aug 17.—(Special.)—Sir 
Richard McBride, prime minister of 
British Columbia, arrived here this 
morning and left a grain In the after
noon on 1rs va y to England.

While in London Sir Richard will 
discuss with Crémier Asquith the 
growing sentiment In British Columbia 
against Japanese Immigration 
pooslble that petitions will be presented 
lo the Burden Government next session 
asking that further restrictions be 
placed on Japanese Immigration to 
Canada. Sir Richard expects to return 
In Octobor :mJ will attend the provin
cial premiers’ conference here.

years ago. when the people 
counted as nothing, and when everything 
u tile matter of governident was directed 

from the highbrows of Downing street.
8Ua* Dunio.! and F. H. Boisseau pre- 

b • vt * °Woxtjing the speech of welcome 
J #'or Pay^n. the other speakers were: 

Armand Boisseau, representing the Young 
blbarals; T. p. Boueherd
Hyacinthe.

ROOSEVELT BACK TO PARTY FOLD 
TO GET REGULARN01NAH0N?

seen around the 
buildings before they caught fire and 
also that he has been at 
fires within the past few weeks, 
his* freedom

many others twill blue 
. Price 4.50 except by legal means had 

establish :d the madman's sta tus 
"trusty.”

It is Oae a
There was little out of the 

ordinary In hts appearance, even at so 
early an hour, in the courtyard, and If 
Barnum saw him—as to this no one

. M.L.A.. of St. 
and Senator Desaaulles. Colonel is Said to Be Planning 

to Enter Primaries and Old 
Guard is Beginning to Grow 
Anxious— Reorganization 
of Party Will Be Hurried in 
Consequence.

ecu live committee in Washington for 
the calling-of the “national committee 
within sixty days after the adjourn
ment of congress" would not be strict
ly observed, but *that a movement 
would be started at once for calling 
the committee together looking to a 
national convention or conference.

Senator Cummins Is of the opinion 
that the matter lr. of too much impor
tance to be delayed waiting for con
gress. to adjourn.

uits , MRS. PANKHURST IS 
] SAFE IN FRANCE•folk style,

WAGES 0FG.T.R. TRACKMEN GO 
BEFORE BOARD OF ARBITRATORS

1.75 ers.
"This .success." continued the 

mayor, "will lead to tho creation oft» 
marksmen and will go far to Increase 
the popularity of rifle shooting among 
the men uf the mll’.tla and the boyti 
of our cadet companies.

“After much thought It hex been 
decided that the most fitting testi
monial to Hawkins that, we can give 
should lake the form of a residence, 
anti I take pleasure In announcing

(Continued ou Page S, Column l>)
Getting Ready for New Furfc

Straw hat*.
Panama hats.
Outing hats of every description
All redu :c.1 to iialf-prire and less
Included iti our midsummer sale are 

dress suit cases, dub bags, hat twees, 
raincoats, vmbrei'as, etc-

A41 summer stock must give piece 
to ovr preparations for the opening 
exhibition of 1914 styles In furs.

Diiieun's, 140 Yonge street-

CYCLIST COLLIDES •
WITH MOTOR CAR

W'H Recuperate at Seaside 
But Intends to Return to 

London in Fall.,

Hurry Up Call-
In view of th. fact that there ts no 

possibility of tilt adjournment of con
gress until aft-r Sept. 1. It appears to 
be a foregone conclusion that the Re
publican national committee will bo 
asked to meet In October or November 
to discuss plain, for rehabilitating 
the” organization.

b V-
WASHTNGTON. Aug. 18—Republi

can leaders in congress, progressives 
as well as regulars, have come to the 
conclusion that Theodore Roosevelt 
will enter the Republican presidential 
primaries In 1816 In the hope of captur
ing the Republican nomination.

This conviction has gradually been

s John Parkinson Knocked From 
His Wheel on College 

Street.
A committee representing the trackmen of the Grand Trunk Railway 

from Chicago to Portland has recently been in session with the officials of 
that company in Montreal, Que., and has agreed upon a set of working 
rules similar to those enjoyed by the same class of employes on the gov
ernment railways of Canada, the C. P. R. and other lines.

The question of rates, not having been agreed upon in these, confer
ences, is to be submitted to arbitration, the company having chosen as their 
representative on the arbitration board K. H. McOulgan, late general
superintendent of that road, and the employes having chosen G. D. Robert-1 street. Parkinson was picked up and 
son. chairman of the ( . P. R. Telegraphers, as their representative. These ! taken to hl8 hom; ln the machine Th» 
two gentlemen are now in communication for the selection of a third mem
ber of the board, who will be the chairman. Failing to agree Tn a few days, 
the matter w ill b: toft, as per th» provisions of the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act, to the minister of labor. The president of th» International 
Brotherhood of Maintainence-of-Way Employes organization, A. It. Lowe, 
is in charge of the matter for the employes.

only, sam- JROI YIUJE, France.
Press)]—Mrs. Emmeline

c _ I*. th<1 KnFhRh militant suffragette, fine even 1 arrlVBd h,re 1nrla> from Ix>n„
’• I tilt Size* I ■ by way of Havre to join her 

Regular I § M Clj^tatabei. Who has
' 1.95 I 1 'seaside resort for the

■ E ' fortnight .
■ 1 tourney* k.

Aug. 16.— 
Pank-1.00 While riding hts bicycle east on College 

street near Roes street yesterday morning 
John Parkinson. 22 McConnell avenue, 
was struck by motor car 9930, owned and 
driven by Geo. Brtntn»ll, 419 West Queen

Whether or n A the growing Impres
sion among Republicans in congress

settling down on everybody here, but H Îk®* «rlv ?omm-i°»CaPwUre 
was not until recently that the leaders - ' \ hae h®*-
began ,o show evidence of grave con- j LTa'ndrebtidlu^he^arty^nt 
corn. They acknowledge now that the definitely stated. Of course the Re? 
work of reorganizing the party must J p„b,p.al, ,ead(,rH would not admit to- 
not be ong delayed If the Roosevelt day that the colonel’s suspected-plan* 
nomination is to be avoided. I have moved tne.n to renewed energv.

Senator Cummins of Iowa said today But the.» has en much discussion 
that unless congress adjourns to Kep- j especially in the sénat», within th» last 
tember 1 the Instructions of the recent week of the activity of Roosevelt's 
session of the Republican national Vx frlvn V; an 1 its j .sti' lc gignin—«nc«.

been

extent of his Injuries could not be de-Mrs, 
from London

Pankhurst's 
was uneven!- tcrrilned at a late hour last night.

Parkinson was turning south on Ross 
street from College and the motor car 
was turning to go west on College. In 
some manner the bicyclist collided with 
the motor car.

She announced (his evening that 
... w°tild r<ft nrn 
V6 auti£n to England when 

n Suffrage campaign opens.
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HIGH COMMISSIONER
CLIFFORD SIFTON7

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The re
tirement of Lor* Strathcona 
from the high commlseioner- 
ehlp, which has hdèn go often 
announced and denied, may be 
expected very shortly, accord
ing to a newspaper report to
day which says that his suc
cessor will be the lion. Clifford 
Slfton.
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Escaped From Matteawan
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